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George .Munro irst Long Line of Dal Benefactors • 1n 
The third Wednesday in January, 1892, was tht firtit exis ing faculties. After 75 years these chairs still bear 

Munro Day. It was then known as "The George 1\lunro 1 hts n~ me. 
:Vlemorial Day," which name remained for 36 years when . d' . . · 
in 1928 it was shortened to "Munro Day." lzeorge Munro was a 1stmgutsh~d No~a Sc?tlan as 

. . ·ell as a generous patron of Dalhouste. It 1S fittmg that 
The 1\Iemonal Day •vas set astde by the Board .of the University should set aside a day to remember one 

Governors upon the request of th~ _Studen~s of Dalhousie. who did more towards its betterment than anv other man 
The latter gr?UP presented a petitiOn askmg that such a m its history. · 
day be set astde. 

The Board of Governors responded to this request 
willing. It was adequate testimony of the respect in which 
he was still held. The University remembered his works 
above all those of his contemporaries and were ¥Xious to 
express gratitude in this form for all that he had done. 

At a particularly crucial period in Dalhousie's history, 
George Munro was a tower of strength. The University 
might have been unable to carry on had it not been for his 
generosity and the interest in Dalhouise which he kindled 
throughout the province. 

The most outstanding of George Munro's benefactions No Dalhousie student should forget the men who have 
was the endo~n11; of fout· University chairs in all the then done so much for the University. All the benefactors are ' 

to be remembered on Munro Day. Were it not for thC'm 
Maritime Education would have suffered greatly. 

President Stanley MacKenzie, in reviewing the history 
on Dal's benefactors in 1928, spoke before a group of men 
who themselves have played no small part in the develop
ment of the University. Present for the occasion was the 
late Viscount R. B. Bennet (then Rt. Bon.) who himself 
has done a great deal for Dalhousie. He too, paid tribute 
to Dalhousie's benefactors, in particular George Munro. 

· In 1938, the date of Munro Day was changed to the 
second Tuesday in March. Today, as students have for 
the past 59 years, we remember George Munro and the 
other great benefactors of Dalhousie. Let u~ all recall 
that fart a>: we take advantage of the occasion. 
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Friday, March 9, 19:51-Up 
times, .111d did hreckfast on some 
smoked herrings which my wife 
did leave from her party of last 
evening, together with a cup of 
ginger wine, my sack all having 
been consumed. 

.Proof Reader ........................................ Gloria Horne 

To the wine merchants, where I 
did order a dozen barrels of sack. 
Then to stud-lee, and the gentle
man's 1·etiring room, where a large 
group was gathered, discussing 
the newest fad, twisting. 

I Guess I Stayed Up Too Late! 
The Macdonald's Brier 

The Dalhousie Memorial Rink was the scene last week One Sneer-o did set himself up 
of the Dominion playdowns for Macdonald's Brier Tankard, as an expert, and explain to the 
emblematic of the Curling cham1)ionship of Canada. open-mouthed onlookers how the 

The citizens of Halifax and others who came to the city game was played, but I did pre
for the occasion were treated to an exhibition of excellent ceive that the knew less about it 
curling. There was perfection in almost every game. than most of them. 

Clock Tower, Observation Cupola, 
Highlight Modern Features of New 
Arts and Administration Building 

The ... Tova Scotia team, skipped by Don Oyler, displayed Disgusted at such exhibitionism, 
throughout the play an excellence and precision that was a 1 and attributing it to the recent 
delight to watch and the perfection of which could be appre- political battle, I did push my way 
ciated even by one who had ne\•er seen curling before. through the litt<'r on the floor and 

One of the more satisfying sidelights of the play downs leaYe. 
was the fact that students \\'ere·admitted free to the bonspiel To the Stink, where thousands 
whenever there Wl:l;S any room for them after the paying eus- are gathered to witness the play
lomers had all an:1ved. ing of the twisting tournaments. 

Such generos1ty l:l;nd cour~esy on the. par~ of the opera- Was at a great loss to comprehend 
tors of su~h an event lS all to mfrequ.ent m tlus day and age the game until I did chance to 
a!1d we w1sh to extend, on behalf of the st~1dent body, om compare it with tiddlie-winks, and 
smcere th~nks to the promote~·s of the bonspiel. then all became clear. Did notice 

Our ~;nncerest congratulatwns go to those forty-four men, that a large number of young dam
the members of the elev.en teams ~vho compete.d m the play- Rels did evidence great. interest in 
downs. As was stated m the closmg ceremomes, there was the a n t th H. 1 

t 
· t f i' · t• b d f' l' bet tl .,a1 e, amongs em 1m- a no one ms ance o nc wn or a ee mg ween . 1e mem- l\" 't d th . 

I f 
· d · tl h · l · 1 1 ~ayn come an e yotmg<'r :ti1ss 

)en; o <.:on:pelmg teams esp1te ·1e Ig 1 tens1on t 1e payers Gr~nt · · • 
must have been under. This was an example of true sports- · 
manship that members of om· college teams could well emulate. Home again, and more herrings 

for lunch, which did leave a dry 
taste in the mouth. 

Munro Day Did return to the Stink, wherf:' I 
. . . . did witness more of the twisting. 

Mm:ro Day IS \VI~h u.s agau~ .. Once ag~m the students of 
1 

Was ejected, and discovered that 
Dalhous1e !lre ohservmg m traditlOnal faslnon the end of the one dnes not throw bottles at the 
cxtra-curncular year. . . players as at. other sports. Dis-

:Munro Da\T, however, has a much deeper s1gmficance .,ppo1· ted d.d d th · 

tl t 
.l l. If' •t t f I . ·A n ' l spen e evemng 

1an mos peop e rea 1ze. 1 were no or t 1e generosity at h . d. th 1 
of George Munro it is quite possible that Dalhousie Univer- tat ~me, ~e\~ng e ~tetst Sp.ec-
sitv would not be in existence at all. . 

01 
an en an 

111 
erestmg · little volume "Never Wasbe1·" D1·d 

Over a period of ten y'ears from 1879-1889 this one man · · 
1 

·1 d D 11 · · ~tart on ''Elhawon Desert" but 
a one contn )Ute to a 1ous1e a sum amountmg to about f ll 1 · ' 
$3GO.OOO, a tremendous amonnt of money in any age. bnt a e as eep. 
magnificent fortune in those days. Saturday, March 10, 1951- To 

With this money the University was enabled to carry the Stink early, to watch the 
on through dark days that threatened its very existence. The twisting. Did approach the office 
major portion of the total revenue of the 'Cni\'ersitv for manv of the Spectator (Early Edition), 
years came from the g·enerous contributions of GeD1·ge 1\Iunro. hut did find my way barred by a 

In 1881 the students of Dalhousie 'Cniversity petitioned line of peopole, all clamouring for 
the Governors, af;king that a special holiday should he set spPcial passes from the Editor. 
aside each year to be called "The George Munro :Memorial Disgusted by such actions, I was 
Day" in. honour of the man's magnificent generosity. glad to hear that the Editor reso-

This was ~ranted, and ever:!" year since th~n l\ht!lro I?ar 
1
1utely refused to give out any. 

has been celeb1 a ted I?Y the students of Dalhousie UmYers1ty. Did feel compelled to congratulate 
The date of the hol~day !1as been altered from its original him, and left without obtaining a 
nhservnn~e on the th1rd Vved~e:;ctay of January to the second pass. Did then pick up a carton 
Tuesda~- m 1\Iarch, hut the Slnnt of the holiday has remained of food and following "Talk T, 
the same ' · · ' ) . · . . . . . Rerifle, d1d pose as a merchant's 

Smce I.ts was _ongmall~- msbtuted, Munro Day has come 3 ssistant and enter free of char e 
to he assocmted w1th other benefactors of the colleo-e, amonrr In the eve · cr d.d t t tgh · 
them the late Viscount Bennett, who contributed ;;'earlv on~ st·nk h m~ ... h

1 
r~ uFrn °t e 

million dollars to the University. · . 
1 

' w ere us an ron ster 

The date for the completion of 
the new Arts and Administration 
Builrling on Dalhousie's Studley 
campus has been tentatively set 
for the ;niddle of November. The 
original date for completion of 
the building was October, in time 
to hold l~ctures there at the start 
of the Fall term. Delays in con
struction have made this earlier 
opening date impossible. 

The architect, Mr. Geoffrey 
:Marshall, informed the GAZETTE 
that principal delays to date have 
been caused by almost continual 
tardiness in dcli\·ery of cut stone 
which forms the corners, ledges 
and doorwa.ys. This stone, called 
Wallacestone from the workings 
in Wallace, N. 8'., where it is 
quarried, is sent to Quebec for 
finishing and then reshipped back 
here. \Vallacestone has been used 
extensively for building purposes 
here and in the United States. 
Much was shipped to New York 
and used in the brownstone houses 
of the latter nineteenth century. 

The rough extf:'rior stone, called 
"ironstone" comes from near the 
North West Arm. It is a variety 
of slat<', hardenE'd by heat and 
pressure from molten gtranite 
which found its ,way up through 
fissures in the existing slate. This 
stone has been used a great deal 
in Halifax buildings. 

Most of the stoue required for 
the building is now on the con
struction site. On Friday, ~1arch 
9, the spctions of the four massive 
columns for the facade of the 
building were unloaded. Practi
cally all the other building mater
ial;; are contracted for and the 
builders hope that the Canadian 
defence program will not cause 
any shottages to seriously delay 
the completion of the structure. 

Work has now commenced on 

this work will he complPtPd by the 
end of )1arch. 

The new building will have a 
number of other features of inter
est to Dalhousie students. The 
walls of the main entrance lobby 
are to be finished in Portland 
stone. This stone is a type of 
Woliac limestone and is imported 
from the Isle of Portland off thE' 
coast of England. To the right of 
the entrance haJJ there will be a 
chapel, finished with a marble 
base and oak paneJiing above. On 
the opposite side of the entrance 
lobby in the new · senate chamber, 
the walls of. which will be oak 
panelling extending to the ceiling. 
The President's office, Alumni of
fice, administration offices and 
the women's common room will 
also be found on the first f10ol-. 
The second and third floors will 
house facult~n offices and lecture 
and seminar rooms. There will be 
class rooms, store rooms, and a 
men's common room in the base
ment. An ele...-ator will connect 
all floors. Steam heat will be 
supplied from the heating plant in 
the Science Building. 

The completion of this building 
at an estimated cost of one and 
one-half million dollars will mean 
another step in the expansion and 
consolidation of the D:tlhousie 
teaching plant and facilities. All 
administration will be centered in 
th" one building and added office 
and lPcture space will relie,•e pres
er.t inadequate accommodations. 
Once the present "Arts" Building 
is yacated, it will be renovated 
and remodelled to house the Law 
faculty. Temporary partitions on 
the second floor will be removed 
and the law library will occupy 
the whole of that floor. Additional 
offict>s will be constructed on the 
first floor. 

]t 
· · 11 r.t·t· 1 d1d throw a stone and verv well 
IS especw y 11 .. mgt 1at the memory of our benefactors t I d.d th' k ' · 

shoulcll~e perpc'tuatecl.hy an annual holiday, for without their n~ft \h m · . 
g·enerof'.Jt~- Dalhou ·ie would not be in existence. er e prese.ntatwn of ~ huge cup to the wmners, which I 

The OXFORD 
Monday - Tuesday - W<>dn<'!'>day 

"THE ,IT , 'lVER STOHY" 
1 -and

"THREE SECRETS" 

!coRSAGES 
learned to my disappointment was 
empty, I did wander off to the 
Pigmy Sty where .~ small private 
party in honour of the young dam
sels nf the Ive Eras was in prog
ress. Utterly bored by the dull
ness of this affair I did not stay 
long, but did wander off to where 
the Fidelts were holding a cele
bration in honour of the Fikies. 
Did only stay long. enough to note 
Wetty Heavens escorted by Gor-

thP erection of the clock tower 
which will rise to a height of 139 
feet. Immediately below the clock 
there will be an observation 
cupola which will afford one of the 
finest views obtainable of the city 
and of the North West Arm. Work 
is also proceeding rapidly on the 
erection of thf:' tilE> partitions of 
the rooms anrl it ifl hoped that 

The transfer of the La\\' faculty 
to Studley <:ampus will lPaVP only 
the :'llt><lical and Dental S<'hocil,; at 
Forrest eampus. 

"DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT'' 

• 
Thursday - Friday - . aturday 

"FOR HEA YEN'S SAKE" 
-and

"STARS IN MY CROWN'' 

Mahon's Stationery 
Ltd. 

COMMERCIAL AND LOCAl. 
STATIONERY St:PPLIE~ 

OF ALL KL DS 

1 0% discount on a II purchases 
made by Dalhousie Societies 

and organizations. 

• 
90 SPRING GARDF..N ROAD 

426 BARRINGTON ST. - Halifu 
A "Colonial" Corsage designed by 
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent vol
um~>s of tenderness and love. 

Only flowers can express your goon McShy, and then went home 
prover !lentim'!nts. to bed. 

"Heat Merchants Since 1827" 

S. Cunard and Company, Limited 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

Installed and Serviced 

I HALIFAX, N. s. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 
79 Upppr Water St. 

BIRKS Recommend 
THE EXTERNA MATIC 
SELF-WINDING WATCH 

The first Watch with the 
ball bearing self windino· 
action. "' 

Ask to see these outstand
ing Watches at our Watch 
Department. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
(Maritimes) Limited 

Halifa , N. S. 

Happy Shirts, 16c each 

Excellent Service 
Superior Finish 

LAUNDERETTE 
15 Grafton Street 

Come on, Students 

Ride In The Best 

, J .. s TAXI SERVICE 
Phone 
3-7188 • 
LARGEST FLEET 

Phone 
3-7188 

IN TO 

... 

.. 
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Politically Speaking: At last Nova Scotia has wrested something 
from the rest of Canada . For the second time since Confederation )/"ova 
Scotians (above) have taken the Macdonald's Brier Curling Trophy. 
Above, left to right: Don Oyler, George Hansen, F red Dyke, and 
Wally Knock. 

Good Sooping to You 

Cl'P Feature 

Music on the Canadian Campi 
Elinor Strangway~ 

A strong preference for Gilbert Company produetions. This new
and Sullivan, and an operetta- ly-formcd company has performed 
director who played the piano with "Don Giovanni" and "TaJeg of 
0ne hand and conducted the per- Hoffman" this year, the latter 
furmance with the other came up being carried over the Trans
in a recent survey of music on Canada C.B.C. network. Its chief 
Canadian campuses conducted by exponent is :\.lariss \'erta, a Lat
The Varsi ty, UniYersity of Toronto. vian refugee to Canada, who de-

Gilbert and SulliYaH productions cided that Nova Scotians lacked 
were performetl in the 1950-51 an appreciation for their own 
school year at four Canadian Uni- talents, and produced ''Don Gio
nrsities, Dalhousie, McMaster, vanni" with Nova Scotians, all of 
Toronto and Acadia. Dal's pro- whom were after-working-hours 
duction, of the "Mikado" ran for mus1c1ans . Starting from virtu
fom days to capacity audiences. ally nothing·, he whipped into 
It had a cast of nearly one hun- shape one of the best receive<! pro
dred students, an.d was accom- ductions to hit Halifax, and proved 
panied by the University's own that talent is not necessarily 
25-piece orchestra. The Dalhousie second-rate simply because it is 
Club has the advantage of work- local. 
iug under unlimited budget, be- Last year 70 members of the 

1 cause the operetta is well re- University of Alberta Mixed 
ceived on the campus and makes Chorus took a ten-day, 1,300-mile 
money. tour of eight Alberta communi-

Wi th many students attendi ng The rudiments of the game also Mount Allison University pre- ties, and appeared before 34,500 
the Curli ng- Bonspie l in the Dal- seem relatively simple. Each of sented Gilbert and Sullivan oper- patrons. The tour comes right on 
housie :\.lemorial Rink this past the foor players on the team has ettas every second year for 22 the tail of spring exams, and 
Wl•ek, it is t imely to remember the two stones. The lead man of a years, "when Professor Harold rouses enthusiasm throughout the 
history and background o[ the team throws the first stone and Hamer, a leading authority on province. Last year's was the 
g·ame. aims it at the tee at the far end G. and S. productions, was Dean third such tour, and preparatjons 

It is beli eved that curling may of th~ lane. The lead man of the of the Conservatory. Mr. Hamer are in hand to make it an annual 
have originated in the .. 'ether- opposing team then throws his is now at Dalhousie University, event. 
lands, but while this js mostly first stone and the teams thus al- where G. and S. pl·oductions are Students at ::\lount Allison Uni-
supposition and conjecture, it is a ternate, the object being to place being well-received. versity join with people from 
known fact that the game has stones nearest the centre of the A strong indication of the re- neighbouring towns in the Junior 
bePn popular in S•cotland for three painted circles. Much skill is needed cent growth of appreciation for and Senior Syn•phony Orchestras, 
cent uries. Even if not inaugur- to place the stones in scoring pos- Canadian talent is the excellent which put on concerts befo1·e the 
ated in Scotland, curling owes its ition, to "kiss" ones' opponents reception of Nova Scotia Opera student body. Attendance at such 
development and popularity to this stones and knock them from the concerts all over Canada is poor 
country in which it became the lane, and to place guard stones in Halifax Curling Club. The team to fair, as university students 
national sport. At first the im- front of well-placed stones to pre- \.Vas skipped by the late Professor seem to prefer light music and 
plements and technique used were vent the opposing team from either I ~:1urr~y Macneill of. Dalhousie _D~- operettas to the long-hair stuff. 
Yery crude, a stone fashioned by knocking away these stones or Jverslty. _The Halifax club, mcl- Attendance at serious music per
natme sufficing. It was not un- placing their own in more favor- delltally, IS the second old:st curl- formances and cultural affairs in 
til much later that polished granite able scoring positions. The strat- ingThgroup int North dA.~~;ncda. ld' general appears to be best at uni-

rr of the t · pl nn 'd 'lPd e twen ·y-secon mac ona s . . came into use. The Grand Cale- e,s · eam IS a 1 ' . • . f h « versJties where concert and extra 
donian Curling Club was formed controlled by the ream <'aptain, Bner Tankard, emble~n~tJc 0 t e lecture costs are coYered in the 
in 1838. It was renamed the called the "skip". Sweeping the ice Ddo~inion Champi~nsRh:p,kwah~ playt-J student fees. 

b clear aids the forward and curling e m the Dalhousie 111 t 1s pas 1 . 
Royal Caledonian Curling Clu motion of the ston". week. The teams competing repre- Th1s IS the case at Western and 
and is considered as thE' mother . . I ·~d th r· r t f r . t" ~Iount Allison. At Western the 
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Munro Day Program 
A.M. 

fl.00-10.30 -Student Skating 
10.30-12.00-Med-Dents vs. Inter 

fac All Stars 
12.00- 1.30-Student Skating 

P.M. 
1.30- Basketball 

(Interfac champs Ys. All 
Stars) 

1.30-Law vs. Delta Gamma. 
Final debate for Bem11>t 
Shield. 

3.00-Quartet 
3.45-Campus Queen Announce

ment. 
7.00--Presentation of New 

Council 
7.15-Presentation of Awards 
8.15-Show, Crowning of Queen 
9.30-Dance 

which the "mosl amazing aspect 
was the accompanist, who played 
the intricate ac<:ompaniment with 
one hand and directed the per
formance . with the other". The 
report that that such a display of 
virtuosity and energy almost 
made one forget the absence of an 
orchestra. Another Acadia music 
feature this year ·was the. Quantr. 
Trio, a combination of piano, flute 
and cello, whose effort is described 
in the Athenaeum as "mmsual but 
remarkable." 

Budg;ets from campus shows 
vary widely, from the rather 
stingy $4,500 of the University of 
l\Iontreal's "Bleu et Or" review to 
about $10,000 granted to the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan's annual 
operetta. At Acadia, Fine Arts 
sponsored concerts are limitetl by 
a definite budget, but student 
productions are presented as 
money-making propositions and 
suffer from no severe financial 
restrictions. 

l\Iusic has been used as a way 
of raising money on several cam
puses. At Dalhousie, the "Black 
and Gold Revue" was presentee! 
this year to help raise the stud
ents' $10,000 quota for a new rink. 
University of Toronto raised close 
to 500.00 this year in a band con-

club of al l curling organizations The side whose stone IS nearest sen""' e ma IS s 0 e unma 10n Nine o'clock Committee (which 
h ld to the center of the circles painted 1 from over 80,000 curlers from 1 • • test where votes were cast in hard 

in t e wor · at the end of the ice surface wins every proYince in the Dominion. atranges ~unday evenmg con- cash. The money raised in this 
The equipment used to play• the the end and scores points. All The sponsors of thP competition I certs) receives one dollar a head new scheme was dedicated to aid 

game is comparatively simple. A: stones closer to the tee than the chose the Halifax rink because of from student fees. Attendance at for Asian universities. Winner of 
rink is marked out on hard ice, closest stone of the opponent count its large spectator capacity, ex- the five conce>rts held this year the contest was the notorious Lady 
with the "tee" the center CYf con- as scores. If no team has stones 

1 
cellent lighting facilities, and effie- has been good. At Mount Allison, Godiva Memorial Band, which pre

<·e>ntric circles painted at each end on the painted surface!>, 01• if: ient refrigeration plant. Additional a Concert and Lecture card is paid fers discords to legitimate chords, 
of the rink This ice must be ;;tones are at equal distances from 1 bleachers constructed at each end for out of the general fee. One of and offers a fair indication of U · 
"keen and clear", as the curler the tee, the teams tie, or "draw" of the rink seated 1000 more spec- the lectures in this series, given of T. musical taste. 

- would say. Each player carries a the end. tators. by Dr. Alfred Whitehead, Dean of All across Canada originality 
broom with which to keep the ice '!'he history of curling in Canada Spectators who watched the the Conservatory, brings out the seems to be the key-note in stud-
clear. Good sooping (or sweep- i: short, but its popularity has game were particularly interested I fact that Samuel Pepys, whose ent productions. Western's "Pur
ing) is a necessary qualification spread rapidly. Curling was first in the colorful tam o'shanters and main fame lies in his diary- ple Patches", Dalhousie's "Black 
for any good curler. The only played in Quebec city in 1807. The other headgear and the sweaters I keeping, was. ~!so an enthusiastic and Gold", Montreal's "Bien et 
additional equipment besides the first annual Dominion competition worn by many participants and amateur musiCian. Or", and Acadia's "Follies" (now 
rink anti brooms are eight stones 

1 
\\"a" held with ninr t('am!" meeting spectators, and the collections of 1 The Acadia Athenaeum tells extinct) are student-produced and 

per team. and crampit, the pits in, at Toronto in Hl27. The champions badges of diffe>rent curling clubs about a professional production student-written to a very large 
which thf' curler standi" while re- of this first national b0nspiel Wf're worn by visiting curlers and en- 1 of "La Traviata", which also extent, as are many of the minor 
leasing the stone. the members of a team from the thusiasts. visited the Dalhousie Campus, of campus shows. 

S. T. T. S. 
What Does it Mean ? ? 

The R. C. A . F. wants University Undergraduates for it; 

SUMMER TECHNICAL TRAINING SCHEME 
You will be trained in your summer months with the R.C.A.F. over 

a three year period, with formal and practical training for a maximum 
of t wenty-two weeks fot· each summer. 

Candidates accepted are appointed as Flight Cadets in the R.C.A.F. 
Supplementary reserve "Class F" special list, University Branch with 
basic pay of $163.00 a month. 

ELIGIBLE? Check the following qualifications 
(1) Citizenship-Canadian citizens or British subjects resident in 

Canada. 
(2) Medical- Must meet existing groundcrew medical standards laid 

down f or the R.C.A.F. (Regular). . 
(3) Age-Must have reached their eighteenth but not thirty-fifth 

birthday. 
(4) .Applicant s must be in their first year of a four year course or first 

or second of a five year course and produce evidence of a satisfac
tory academic standing·. 

A scale of issue of UNIFORMS will be provided on acceptance. 
N.B.- Summer Training is available in thE follo v. ing officer branches of 

the R.C.A.F. 

Medical- Medical Officer- Medical Associate. 
Technical- Areonautical- Engineering 

Armament 
Construction - Engineering 
Telecommunications. 

On graduation-Flight Cadets who completed three years Summer 
Training and are in good academic standing at their University are 
eligible for appointment as Pilot Officers of the R.C.A.F. Supplementary 
Reserve "Class F" or on graduation from University are eligible for pro
motion to Flying Officer. Pilot Ofrfcers in thei1· academic year prior to 
graduation may apply for appointment to the approlH"iate officer list of 
the R.C.A.F. (Regular). 

These Points Again 
You get practical t raining in citizenship , t a level commensurate 
with your academic attainments. 
You get invaluable training in a Technical field and are being paid 

or taking your place on the Reserve and helping Canada to do her 
part by doing your part. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
while you learn. 
You are fitting yourself for a career it 

For further information see the R.C.A.F. U.L.O., Mr. IT. H. Theakston at 
Dalhousie University or write or phone the H.C.A.F. necruiting Unit, 

the R.C.A.F. if you so desire Barrington and South Streets, in Halifax. 

Telephone 3-6945 or 3-9171-22 
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JUNIORS RIDING CREST OF FOUR GAME WIN STREAK 

Coaxing It On.-Members of the Glooscap Curling Club of Kentvil~e 
as shown above exercising all their will power to try to persuade the1r 
curling stone to stop at the right place. N~edless to say it did a1~d the 
Nova Scotia team went abed to beat Mamtoba and take the ser1es 10 
wins and no defeats. The skip of the Manitoba rink is standing in the 
background. 

• • • 

Macdonald's Brie_r Captured 
By Kentville Rink for '51 

History was made at Dalhousie • ---

Premed Club Holds 
Year-End Meeting 

• • • 

Black and Gold Win Tigers Rack Up 242 Points Over 128 
oT:~~ a7:~~~e ~n~:.~~iate Of Opponents to !ie for League Lead 
basketball team advanced into the The.Dal juniors lengthened their 
Nova Scotia semi-finals last Friday winning streak to foUJ· straight last 
night by virtue of a 57-33 w~n over week by their overwhelming vic
Truro Phalanx in the second' game tory over King's Intermediate In
of a two game total point seri!'s. tercollegiateS'. This 4H-22 victory 
Truro won the first game by a score for the Tigers continued them on 
of 34-32 but Friday's win gave the their 20 point margin, by which 
Tigers a 22 point edge in the series. they have won their last four 

The Tigers jumped to an early games. 
lead and coasted to victory as they Recently the N.S.A.C. "Aggies" 
completely dominated the play with met Dal in a regular game of the 
the exception of a few brief mo- Intermediate !;Chedule, and were 
ments toward the end of the game. defeated 81-38. Doug Clancy was 
Led by Gordie McCoy, Charlie Con- high man of the game with 20 
nely and Scott Henderson, the points, followed by Ed Hutchinson 
Black and GL!d hud grabbed a 37- with .lG. Bonnyman was high man 
15 lead by half time and coasted for the Aggies \I ith ll points. The 
through the serond half to win score was the highE>st that any Dal 
easily. team has registert>rl this season. 

Dal now meets the winner of the In the first game with Kings, Da! 
other quarter-final series between came out on the top end of a 55-31 
Yarmouth and Middleton and the score. Eric Lane was high man of 
winner will advancf' against St. the fixture with 14 points, closely 
F.X. for the N.S. title and the right followed by Dave ";.1" J anigan 
to enter the C:madian finals. with 13. Bruce Ross was the !!'ad-

Lineups: ing scorer for the Kingsmen with 
Connely 10; M<'C'oy 13; Ells, 10 points. The S<'ore - Dal 5il; 

Smith 2; Garson 4; Mooney 2; Kings 31. 
Black 5; Giffen 2; Henderson 12; Dal defeated a Pine Hill aggre
MacKay 3; McCurdy 2; MacKeen 2. gation 57-37 in their next contest. 

Phalanx: Yould 4; Warner 6; Ralph .Medjuck of Dal was high 
Fraser 11; D. Abraham 3; Kent 8; man of the game with 11 points, 
A. Abraham 1; Ehrhardt, Piers. followed by Weld and Clancy with 

10 each. Farquhar led the Pine 
Hill team by notching up 10 points. 

N(•W Secretary-Treasurer. - ;.rr . 
Bernal Sawye1· ,above, was nanwcl 
Secrdary - Treasurer of the Stu
dents' Cou neil to sueceed :\[ r. :\I u r
nl} Rankin. 

• • • 
Sawyer Chosen to 
Succeed M. Rankin 

last week as the 27th annual Mac
Donald Brier Bonspiel got under
way to the swirl of bagpipes and 
the. cheering of spectators. Curlers 
from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia took part-this was the 
first time a rink from our tenth 
province had entered. Enthusiasm 
ran high from the opening moment. 
The rink wa,; a changed place, v.:ith 
extra bleachers at either end of the 

the Hippocratic Oath taken by all 
The 1950-51 activities of the doctors upon graduating in medi

Pre-Med club drew to a close March 
8th. The evening's entertainment 
was a talk by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth, 
Assistant Profe:-sor of Psychiatry 
at Dal. 

In their final match with Kings, 
the Jr. Tigers won 49-22. The 
Kingsmen were no match for the 
Bengals who are playing their best 
ball of the season. Gordie Weld 
was the big man of the game with 
14 points followed by Reg Cluney 

Bema! Sawyer, B.A., Dip. Ed., 
was chosen as Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Students' Council at their 

ice, and the ice surface was trans-
formed. The enthusiasm of the The title of Dr. Dunsworth's talk 
Yisiting curlers soon spread to the was "The Changing Face of Medi
hundreds of students .who stopped 1 cine". He said the change in medi
in between, and during classes, to cine is probably to t he good al
get a peak at the "roarin' game". though the general practitioner is 
F.ven those with some Irish blood being pushed from the scene on 
in their wins caught the Scottish account of the fact that medicine 

has become more urban and has 
been forced into the field of speci

The victorious N oYa Scotian rink . . alty. Stated also by Dr. Dunsworth 

fever. 

put on a splendid showmg from the was the fact that there are two 
opening game. May we offer our marked contrasts in medicine-the 
c~ngr~tul~tions _to Don Oy~er and I [!pproach to the human body as a 
Ins v1ctonous rmk for the1r won- h' d th b' 1 · 1 . h . mac me an e 10 ogJCa ap-
derful play~ng, t elr top rate proach. In keeping with his special 
sportsmanship and above all for fi ld f d' · h' t D · · h . - b k e o me 1cme, psyc 1a ry, r. 
Lrmgmg the c ampiOnshlp ac to Dunsworth mentioned that in North 
Nova Scotia. It w·as the late Pro- America half the hospital beds are 
fessor Murray Macneill of Dal who for mental patients and of the re
skipped the Halifax rink that won maining half, half of them are for 
the trophy when it was first donat- patients whose ailments are trace
ed in 1927. able to mental upsets. He pointed 

The curling fever has really out also, when speaking about the 
caught on around the campus, so no philosophy of medicine, that most 
doubt, we will find numerous en- docto1·s when they entEr medicine 
llnu;iasts turning out for a Dal and when they complete it, usually 
curling team next year. Again our have no othl'l' interests whatsoeYer, 
congratulations to thr winning outside their immediate reulm of 
Kentville rink and to the runners medicine. Dr Dunsworth appro
up from Trail, B.C. j priately closed his talk hy quoting 

cine. 
During the business meeting two 

questions were settled. The first 
was that a motion was passed that 
this year's president officiate at the 
first meeting of the 1951-52 season 
in order to get it organized. The 
second was the selecting .of the re
maining membe1·s to complete the 
Pre-Med quartet which will be en
tered in the Munro Day competi-
tion. 

Attention Mikado Cast 
All members of the chorus of the 

Mikado are asked to turn in their 
scores to the Glee Club office im
mediately. 

FADERS extend a special invi
tation to DAL STUDENTS to 
drop in for: 
The BEST in quality Dry Store 
needs ... 
Complete MAGAZINE stand .•. 
A most friendly shopping at
mosphere ... 
Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER 
and FOUNTAIN S.)rvice •.. 

with 12. 
At the present time the Juniors 

are tied with A~adia for first place, 
each having lost one game to each 
other. It is expected that the final 
game will be played off on a neu
tral floor in the near future. 

Boxing Meet to Be Held 
In Dal Gym Wed. Night 

Tomonow night the Dalhousie 
gymnasium will be the scene of the 
1\1aritime Intercollegiate Boxing 
Championships with Nova Scotia 
Technical College as the hosts. 

Teams from three universities, 
'Dal, Tech and U.N.B. will be com
peting against each oth!'r for top 
honors in many classes and it is ex
pected that there will be competi
tion in eYery class. A total of 
twelve bouts have been scheduled 

1 for the evening beginning at eight 
o'clock. Admission has b!'en set at 
~5 cents for students for rush seats 
and one dollar for ringside. 

Dal will have three men defend
ing tit!Ps as well as several others 

•-------------- , who will be boxing in lntercolle-

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY LTD. 

REXALL DRUGS 
29 Coburg Road . Halifax 

,-----------------------------. r:iate competition for the first timl'. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachtllor of Education 
Bachelor of Music 

Degrees of 
Bachelor of Nursing 
Bachelor of Science 
Master of Arts 
Master of. Science 

,Diplomas in 
Education Mining Geology 
Engineering Music 
Engineering Physics Phannaey 
Food Technology Hospital Phannacy 

Science 

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE 
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's Degrees 
in Many Departments 

THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B., LL.M. 
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE, granting the degree of M.D., 

C.M. 
THE FACULTY OF DENTISTRY, granting the degree of D.D.S. 

The School of Graduate Nursing, granting diplomas in Public 
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHliPS 
Scholarships, each of a minimQJn value of $600.00 available to 
students applying for admission from High Sehools or Junior 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces, and awarded on the basis 
of educational attainments. 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS 
10 Teacping :t:ellowships of value $450.00 and $-'.750.00 per annum 
are available m the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR for full infonnation as to fees 
courses, re.;idence facilities, and dates of :registration. • ' 

WALLACE 
OPTOMETRISTS 

PH 0 N E 2-4444 

WALLACE BUILDING 

GRANVILLI AT BLOWERS HALIF~X 

I CfeveJ • • • 
Sporting Goods Limited 

ARGYLE at BLOWERS 

Every Kind of 
Equipment 

for Every Kind of Sport 

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD REQUIRES 
ENGINEERS 

The Defence Research Board requires graduate Engineers, 
for full-time employment in the following specialized fields:

Electrical Engineers - Five positions - for Laboratories at 
Halifax, N. S., Valcartier, P. Q., and Ottawa, Ont. 

Mechanical Engineers - Ten positions - for Laboratories at 
Valcartier, ·P. Q., Halifax, N. S., and Suffield, Alta. 

Chemical Engineer's - Four positions - for Laboratories at 
Halifax, N. S., and Valcartier, P. Q. 

Metallurgical Engineers - Two position;, - for the Board's 
Laboratory at Halifax, N. S. 

The initial salaries for applicants with B1chelor Degrees will 
not be lower than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for 
applicants having experience and additional academic qualifica
tions. 

Apply to: DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL, 
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD, 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE, 
"A" BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO. 

last meeting. He will succeed 
l\lunay Rankin, B.A., B. Comm., 
retiring Secretary-Treasurer. 

M1·. Sawyer is a graduatE' of 
Dalhomde. He received his Arts 
Degree in I 949 and last year got a 
Diploma of Education. He is at 
present studying for a Bachelor of 
Education. 

He carne to Dal in January, 1946, 
being a member of the special Jan. 
to June class in that year for 
veterans. During his years at Dal, 
he. has been active in 1·al'ious cam
pus societies. 

He was a member of the Stu
dents' Council for th1·ee years. He 
also held the position of President 
of the Arts and Science Society 
and was acti\'C in Glee Club circles 
for a while. 

l\Ir. Rankin will hand over the 
reins of office to Mr. Sawyer dur
ing the summer \\'hen the former's 
resignation becomes effective. 

Attention Award Winners 
All those receiving awards on 

:\Tumo Day are asked to be present 
at thf' gymnasium at 7.15 tonight. 

"Give me a cup of coffee" is 
a man's usual request of the 
waiter when feeling tired and 
out of sorts. For there's always 
quick comfort for body and 
spirit in this friendly beverage. 

And especially so if the 
brew is Schwartz Thermalo
Roasted-that rich and mel· 
low blend of Canada's Oldest 
Coffee House, W. H. Schwartz 
& Sons, Limited. Try a pound 
of Schwartz today for a new 
taste thrill in coffee 

.. 

.. 


